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The need for cooperation and coordinat~vn in fisheries 
research concerned wi th the resources of the sea has been rec
ognized for years. A number of European nations have long 
been organized in an association active particularly in the 
Northwest Atlantic and known as the Permanent International 
Council for the Exploration of the Sea. Canada and the United 
States have cooperated somewhat similarly on a bilateral basis 
in establishing an International Fisheries Commission and a 
Pacific Salmon F:isheries Commission, eadi with regulatory 
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powers, to preserve their halibut and salmon resources on the Pacific Coast. 

Proposals to establish fishery councils patterned after the Permanent Council 
for the Exploration of the 'Sea were discussed at the First Session of the Con
ference of the Food and Agriculture Organization at Quebec in 1945. In 1946, at 
the Second Session in Copenhagen, the report of the Standing Advisory Committee 
on Fisheries recommending the establishment of such councils was approved. Early 
in 1947, the South East Asia Fisheries Conference at Singapore, under the auspices 
of the United Kingdom Special Commissioner in South East Asia, resolved that the 
Food and Agriculture Organization be requested to establish a Fisheries Council 
in that area. Later in 1947, the Director-General of FAO notified Member Nations 
of his intention to place the 'matter of initiating Fisheries Councils on the agenda 
for the Third Session of the Conference of FAO at Geneva . A suggested draft of 
a constitution for a Regional Council was circulated, and, in September 1947 at 
Geneva, the Conference resolved 

"that lJ..O should take action to initiate the formation of Regional Councils 
for the scientific e:zploration of the sea in the parts of the world not now 
actively served by similar bodies, giving primary consideration to the 
following areasl 

North Western Atlantic 
South Western Pacific and Indian Ocean 
Medi terranean Sea and contiguous waters 
North Eastern Pacific ' 
South Eastern Pacifio 
Western South Atlantic 
Eastern South Atlantic and Indian Ocean 

"'l'his Commission is of the opinion that the bound.a.ries of these areas, 
and the constitutions of the councils, should be left open for discussion 
and deter.illation by the llations concerned." 

All Member Governments of FAO were notified in November 19~7 of the proposal 
to establish a Regional Council for t ·he Study of the Sea in the South Western 
Pacific and Indian Oceans. In January 1948, invitations to convene in Baguio, 
Philippines, for this purpose from February 23 to 28, 1948 , were sent to the Gov
ernments of Australia, Burma, China, France, India, Netherlands, Pakistan, Philip
*Qlief, Branch of Commercial Fisheries, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Washington, D.C., 
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pines, Siam, United KingduJa, and the United States. Invitations were also issued 
to UN, UNESCO, WHO, ILO, SCAP, and the Permanent InternatiQnal Council for the 
Exploration of the Sea. 

At the Baguio Conference, delegates were present from Burma, China, France, 
India, Netherlands, Philippines, United Kingdom, and the United States. Observers 
were present from Italy, SCAP, and UNESCO. FAO was represented by the Regional 
pecial Advisor, the Director and the Chief Biologist of the Fisheries Division, 

and the Regional Representativ( (Fisheries) from Singapore. 

Nearly all the delegates, advisers, and observers were technical fisheries 
representatives of their Governments. A few were from allied fields while one 
Uni ted Stat'es representative was a member of two international fisheries commissions 
and an attorney well versed in international fisheries law. 

The Fisheries Conference began with a Joint Opening' with the Nutrition Con
ference which was meeting in Baguio at the same time, and terminated its work with 
a similar Joint CloSing at which matters of mutual concern were discussed. 

The Fisheries Conference organized promptly by electing officers and estab
lishing seven committees. Dr. D. V. Villadolid, Director of Fisheries, Bureau of 
Fisheries, Manila, Republic of the Philippines, and Dr. L. G. M. Baas Becki ng, 
Director of the Botanical Gardens in Buitenzorg, Java, served ably as Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman, respectively. The Credentials Committee also was headed by 
Dr. Becking, the Steering Committee by U. Khin of Burma, and the Drafting Com
mittee by Dr. S. L. Hora of India. The four continuing technical working com
mittees had chairmen as follows: Biology, Dr. G. A. C. Herklots, United Kingdom; 
Hydrology, Dr. Becking; Taxonomy, Dr. Hora; and Technology, Dr. Villadolid. 

The formal agenda of the Conference was limited, after some discussion, to 
the establishment of a Fisheries Council for the Indo-Pacific area and the de
velopment of the scientific program to be carried on by that Council. Conse
quently, the conference was able to concentr?te upon these objectives and, within 
the relatively brief time allotted for its deliberations, to formulate an agree
ment for the e,stablishment of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council and to evolve 
a comprehensive program of investigations to be undertaken by the Council during 
the next several years. 

Development of the final document began with consideration of the draft con
stitution proposed by the FAO, the comments and suggestions in the opening state
ments of the various delegations, and the modified agreement submitted by the 
Uni ted States. 

From these deliberations, an Agreement for the Establishment of the Indo
Pacific Fisheries Council emerged. The r~presentatives of Burma, China, France, 
India, Netherlands, Philippines, United Kingdom, and the United States recommended 
to their respective -Governments' for ct')nsideration the acceptance of the Agree
ment. 

The Agreement recognizes a "mutual interest in the development and proper 
utilization of the living aquatic resources of the Indo-Pacific Areas" and provides 
for the establishment of a Council with certain functions and duties in the Indo
Pacific areas. These funct ions and duties are: 
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1. To formulate the oceanographical, bi ological and other technical 
aspects of the problems of development and proper utilization of 
li ving aqua. ti c re source s. 

2. To encourage and coordinate research and the application of 
improved methods in every da,y practice. 

3. To assemble, publish or otherwise disseminate oceanographical, 
biological and other technical information relating to living 
aquatic resources. 

4. To recommend to member Governments such national or cooperative 
research and development~rojects as may appear necessary or 
desirahle to fill gaps in such lmowledge. 

5. To under_take, where appropriate, cooperative research and devel-
opment projects directed to this end. . 

6. To propose, and where necessary to adopt, measures to bring about 
the standardization of scientific equipment, techniques and 
nomenclature. 

7. To extend its good offices in assisting member Governments to 
secure essential materials and. equipment. 

8. To report upon such questions relating to oceanogra:phical, biol~ 
gica.1 and other technical problems as ~ be recommended to it by 
member Governments or by the Food and Agricu1 ture Organization of 
the United Nations and other international, national or private 
organizations, wi th related interests. 

9. To report annually to the Conference of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the 'United Nations upon its activities, for the 
information of the Conference; and to make such other reports' to 
the Food and Agricu1 ture Organization of the Uni ted Nations on 
matters falling wi thin the competence of the Council as ~ seem 
to it necessary and desirable. 
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Other articles in the Agreement provide that each Member Government shall be 
represented at Council meetings by a single delegate, that the seat of the Council 
shall be at the FAO Regional. Office most conveniently situated in the Indo-Pacific 
areas, and that the FAO shall provide the Secretariat and appoint the Council's 
Secretary. The expenses of research or development projects are · to be determined 
and paid by the Governments involved. 

The Agreement is open to acceptance by the Governments represented at the 
Baguio Conference, by other GoverTh~ents which are members of FAO, and by those 
Governments not members of FAO which meet certain conditions including approval 
by the Conference of the FAO and b'y two-thirds of the Members of the Indo-Pacific 
Fisheries Council. The Agreement shall enter into force upon the date of receipt 
of the fifth notification of acceptance. The United States reserved its position 
with regard to the ~greement entering into effect without referral to the next 
Conference of the FAO because certain provisions appeared to require further Con
ference approval. 

In order that the scientific cooperation begun at Baguio might continue, it 
was resolved by the Fisheries Conference that the technical working . committees 
on Biology, Hydrology, Taxonomy, and ~echnology should continue to function in
formally, with the assistance of the Fisheries Division of FAO, pending the entry 
into force of the Agreement. 
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The Committee on Biology recommended that the mo e of approach to a program 
must be by way of determining he present status of knowledge and the programs 
under way in the area. It proposed as a fi rst step the cl r cularizatlon of a es ion
naire on these matters and n nalysis of th replies. 

The Co~~ttee on Hy rology envls g iv -ye p ogram. involving , in he 
map of e prin

a pointment or an 
n compilation of a 
for as is ance. 

first year, the compilation 0 oceanogr phic d t , dra ting of 
cipal producing regions. agr ement on me ho s 
oceanographer on the sta 0 th FAO ish ri 
list of available rese rch vess Is which could 

For the second year. consideration 0 

pattern based upon the knowledg accumul suggest 
and fifth years,initiation of a coor inated program 0 

was proposed. 

upon 

ent 0 an obs rva ional 
For th~ hi ; ou , 

ydro r phic observa ions 

The Committee on ed an ex loratory rogram d ring t e first 
year. It recommended defini ion of the lim! s of the region; examination 0 ex
isting facilities; expansion of n existin ins i ution 0 0 se and main ain 
standard international collections of regional a uatic organ evelo~en 0 

ways and means 0 completing national col ections in c t on'O c subreg on; 
preparation of a ibliography of he most important taxono corks p blished 
about the region during the last 25 years; develo ment of coor inat'on e een 
existing taxonomic laboratories an research labora or es; and establishmen of 
coordination in taxonomic studies between the proposed Council andin+erna ional 
bodies such as International Commiss'on for Zoological omenclature and U SCC. 

Collection and codification of information ould occur during he second 
year. It would include preparation of check lists 0 a uatic organismB. area by 
area. and of commercially important groups 0 animals . f~ly by amily; prepa
ration of handbooks of commercially important ishes of each economic area; and 
initiation of studies in racial or 0 her ragmen ation 0 spe ies or s 0 s. 

Publication and collection of material was suggested or the hird year. 
The second year's results woul be edited and blished; maps s owing zoogeographical 
and seasonal abundance of species would be prepared and published; an expeditions 
would be organized to collect and study aquatic auna i h partic lar reference 
to ecology. 

Continuation of activi~ies during the fourth and fifth years would include 
repeating the programs of the Recond and tp~rd years for different areas ~~d dif
ferent groups of a~uatic animals. 

The Committee on Technology reported that a final program could be developed 
only after a specific program had been submitted to govern~ent representatives for 
their comments and inclusion of the technological requirements of their countries. 
The value of an Indo-Pacific Fisheries Technological Institute was acknowledged, 
but it was not assigned a definite position in the program because it was not 
apparent that one central institute was preferable to a number of smaller centers, 
nor was it certain that its importance was greater than several other suggested 
projects. 

Establishment of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council now awaits receipt of the 
five notifications of acceptanc~ by the Director-General of the FAO.l! At the 
If The Governments of France and the Philippines .have no ified the Direotol"-General of 

their acceptance of the Agreement. 
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Second Session of the Council of FAO in Washington, April 5 to 17,1948, the Report 
of the FAO Baguio Fisheries Conference was accepted. Shortly thereafter, in a 
Circular Letter to Member Governments, the results of the Conference at Baguio 
was called , to their attention by the Director-General and early acceptance of the 

, Agreement urged. 

Within six months after entry into force of the Agreement, the first meeting 
of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council is to be called by FAO at a place it shall 
designate. 
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